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Avery oennison Application worKshops

Extend your sl<.il\s and get inspired . 

Our advanced course has been designed to ensure you understand the variables involved in vehicle application and have the 
confidence to provide your customers with a sound, professional and great-looking product. 

We start with an overview of the key considerations and techniques for application on difficult surfaces, moving on to spend 
the rest of the day completing practical applications to vehicles. This workshop is predominantly hands-on and will provide 
you with the knowledge required to help make the application process quick and easy, while pointing out the vital areas of 
importance in this specialised field. 

Register now and gain the knowledge and practical skills you need to improve efficiency and profit. Whether you're a manager, 
an applicator, an apprentice or in graphics production -you'll find our Advanced Vehicle Application workshop a crucial 
requirement for working in the continually transforming sign and display industry. 

WHY SHOULD YOU ATTEND? 

> Expand on your application skills, or if you're an experienced installer, sharpen your skills

> Gather valuable insight from an Avery Dennison Technical Specialist

> Learn professional tips and tricks from an accredited Avery Dennison Specialist Installer

> Be taught methods for selecting the right product for the right job

> Discover key considerations and techniques for application to difficult surfaces

> Learn how to reduce application time

> Be trained on advanced vehicle application techniques

> Find out how to manage troubleshooting - the do's & the don'ts

> Experiment with new products

> Receive a complimentary applicator pack, full of essential tools, plus a Certificate of Completion

TOPICS INCLUDE 

> Film selection and product overview
> Surface preparation/preparing for application
> Application techniques and procedures
> Troubleshooting

CHRISTCHURCH

Thursday 1st August 2019
8.30am - 4.00pm 

Air Force Museum of New Zealand 
145 Harvard Avenue  
Wigram, Christchurch 

COST & BOOKINGS 

$250 AUD (per person) 

Book online now at: 
www.carwrapsanz.com 

Fee must be paid at the time of booking and covers materials 
used, morning tea, lunch, refreshments, an applicator pack and 
certificate of completion. 

> Demonstrations - wrapping a passenger vehicle
> Hands-on application training

APPLICATIONS COVERED 

> Vehicle application - full passenger wraps
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AVERY ACADEMY 

academy.graphics.averydennison.com

Please visit the Avery Dennison Graphics Academy, register and complete the theory 
section before attending this workshop. 

Once completed, please bring your certificate to the workshop. 

graphicsap.averydennison.com 

nzsales.anz@ap.averydennison.com 
New Zealand - Phone: 09 573 0995 Fax: 09 573 0996 

http://carwrapsanz.com/event-registration/
http://academy.graphics.averydennison.com/



